Methods

Experimental setting
In this experiment we used three venous blood samples of 100mL harvested in standard conditions at the Regional Blood Transfusion Center in Cluj-Napoca. The three healthy male contributors (later referred as subjects) aged 20 to 25 years provided informed consent files prior to their enrollment in the study. We prepared three solutions of 25 mL of 3.4% sodium citrate solutions according to the manufacturer's instructions to use a 1:4 anticoagulant/ blood volume ratio, based on the observation that the cytomorphological examination is more accurate when using citrate rather than Na 2 EDTA [8] .
The alternating current device we assembled (see fig. 1 ) consisted of a 12V alternating current power supply, an ammeter, a voltmeter, an oscilloscope, two carbon electrodes (5 cm apart) and a Ø 5.6 x 1.8 cm3 crystallizer. The 25 mL venous whole blood samples were deposited in the crystallizer and subjected to a 10 mA alternating electric current at a constantly monitored frequency of 50 Hz. The harvested blood was divided into four experimental sets to be used for various exposure times: 0 hours (control RBCs), 0.5h, 3h and 6h (electricstimulated RBCs). Sample stimulation was performed in identical conditions using the device presented in Figure  1 . Following the electric current each of the four sets were further divided into three samples: one for the assessment of the echinocytes/RBCs ratio, another for the electron microscopy study of ultrastructural changes induced by the alternating electrical current and a larger third one for determining water permeability of RCBs by 1 H-NMR spectroscopy and morphological measurements.
Cytomorphological examination in light and scanning electron microscopy
Preparation and examination of the blood smears
The blood smears were fixed with a May-Grünwald working solution and stained with a Giemsa solution [9] . We examined the aspect (shape and color) of the RBC membranes with the 100× objective and determined the echinocytes/RBCs ratio (%).
Preparation and examination of RBCs by scanning electron microscopy
We centrifuged the RBCs for 10 minutes at 7,000 g and 4°C, removed the supernatant (along with the plateletes) and a thin leukocyte layer to obtain a rich erythrocyte suspension which was further prefixed with 1.7% glutaraldehyde, washed two times with 0.1M phosphate buffer and post-fixed with 1% osmium tetraoxide. Cell dehydration was progressively reached by dipping in gradually concentrated ethanol solutions of 30%, 50%, 80%, 90% and 100%, after which the samples were metalized [10] in a Polaron E-5100 plasmamagnetron sputter coater (Polaron Equipment Ltd., UK). We examined the samples with a JEOL JSM-25S (Jeol, Japan) scanning electron microscope and performed a qualitative ultrastructural analysis of the RBC surfaces.
Preparation and examination of the native microscopic specimens
We mixed bovine serum albumin (BSA) with isotonic RBC washing medium (WM) consisting in 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM HEPES [4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazinethanesulphonic acid] and 5.5 mM glucose (pH=7.4) to obtain a 0.5% (w/v) BSA solution. 5 µL of each current-stimulated/control blood samples mixed with 50 µL of the BSA solution were then poured onto a microscopic glass slide, sealed with a cover slip and examined with a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Nikon, Japan). A Color View I CCD camera (Olympus, Japan) and a Cell^D® software were used to record minimum 15 images/sample with a 100× objective. The RBC diameters were manually measured [11, 12] .
The determination of water permeability of the RBCs membrane
Preparation of the NMR samples A RBC rich suspension was obtained through whole blood centrifugation for 10 minutes at 21,000 g and 4°C, followed by removal of the supernatant (plasma and leukocytes) and washing in WM. The washing/ centrifugation steps were repeated three times [11] . A quota of the resulting RBC samples were further centrifuged for 60 minutes at 50,000 g and 4°C to obtain a RBC sediment with a final hematocrit of 95% (the Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill method). The sediment was used for determining the transverse relaxation time, T2i, of the "intracellular" water. The rest of was dipped (1:1 volumes) into a BSA solution and divided in four samples: one to be used for morphological measurements and three for determining the water proton relaxation time, T′2a, of the "extracellular" water [11, 12] .
In order to determine T2i and T′2a we used a 20MHz
1 H-NMR (Bruker, Germany) spectrometer with MINISPEC® data acquisition software connected to a HD-F25 Julabo (Julabo GmbH, Germany) thermostat progressively set to reach temperatures of 15, 20, 25, 30, 37 and 42 °C. A number of ten T2i and T′2a readings were recorded and averaged for each sample at all the preset temperatures. For T′2a measurements all currentstimulated/control samples were doped with paramagnetic ions (Mn2+) by adding ½ volumes of doping solution (100 mM NaCl and 40 mM MnCl2) for a final hematocrit of 30-40% (1:1:1 volume ratios for RBC/BSA solution/doping solution) only when the thermostatic bath had reached the temperatures of 15, 25 and 37°C [11, 12] .
Determination of water permeability of RBCs membranes
The water diffusion exchange time (Te) and the water diffusion permeability (Pd) of the erythrocyte membranes were determined from nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 1 H-NMR) results at 20 MHz and different temperatures, and morphological measurements.
Te was calculated using the Conlon-Outhred equation:
where T′2a and T2i are the water proton relaxation time of the RBC membrane and the transverse relaxation time of the cell interior, respectively [13] .
The RBC membrane water permeability (Pd) was determined based on the water diffusion exchange time (Te), cell surface areas (A) and the cells' water volume (Va), using the relationship [12] :
In this equation Va was estimated as 0.7 × V, where the mean cell volume V (in mm3) was calculated as:
based on hematocrit (Ht) capillary readings on the Hawksley scale and cell counts (NRBC) using a Thoma counting chamber [12] .
In order to estimate the RBCs' cell surface area (A) based on mean cell volumes (V) and mean diameters (D) as measured according to the procedure described at Preparation and examination of the native microscopic specimens, we used the following relation [12] :
Statistical analysis
The influence of exposure time to electric current on cell diameters was tested by means of ANOVA analysis
Results
Cytomorphological examinaton
The cellular diameter variance Variations of the cellular diameters were studied on the microscopic preparations (Figure 2) . A total of 717 living diameters were measured (Table I ). Variance analysis among subgroups highlighted statistically significant inhomogeneities (P=0.0003 for the Levene's test). This should be taken into consideration when interpreting the results. The overall result of the ANOVA test showed statistically significant differences among subgroups (P<0.0001) with adjusted R-squared = 9.3% (variance explained by time). F-ratio = 15.694 (P<0.0001). Cell diameters in µm; exposure times in hours for the three subjects (see methods). Time 0 is considered as control.
As we explored the individual differences among the subgroups using post-hoc analysis (Bonferroni and Dunnet test) we found significant differences between the controls diameters and each of the exposed subgroups. Also, we found statistically significant differences in average cell diameter between all groups except for the 3 vs. 6 hours pair (Figure 3) .
Variations in the level of echinocytosis
Echinocytes are cells with serrated outlines presenting small projections more or less evenly spaced over the circumference of the red cells [14] .
We studied the magnitude of the echinocytosis on May-Grünwald-Giemsa smears (Figure 4 ) which offered the advantage of highlighting modifications in RBCs contours and color. Other shape or color variations were not observed. We determined the correlation between exposure times and the percentage of echinocytes found in the samples. The overall Pearson's correlation coefficient was 0.8886 (P<0.0001) ( Figure 5 ) and it increased to 0.9556 (P<0.0001) when controls were ignored. We then checked if there were any statistically significant differences between the percentage of echinocytes in controls versus stimulated samples for 0.5, 3, and 6 hours ( Figure 6 ). The overall result of the general linear model presented statistically significant differences among subgroups (P<0.0001), indicating that sensibly more echinocytes were found in the treated samples, as compared to controls. Levene test for equality of variances produced a P=1.000 for time of exposure, F-ratio =27.216, adjusted R-squared =0.695, and P<0.0001. 
The RBC membrane aspect
For a qualitative analysis of the RBC membrane we used the scanning electron microscopy which offers the possibility of a three-dimensional ultrastructural examination.
The control set presented normal RBCs ultrastructure ( Figure 7A ). In the 0.5 h exposure test, a significant number of the cells exhibited discrete outline changes of the membrane, but the normal cell shape was preserved ( Figure  7B ). In the 3h set most of the cells presented small spikes on their surface. The cell shape was slightly changed but it still remained flat ( Figure 7C ). In contrast, the 6 h test produced cells with uniformly spread spikes around the cellular surface ( Figure 7D) .
In other words, the 0.5 and 3 hours tests reflected early to medium stages in the formation of echinocytes, while the 6 hours one indicated multiple echinocytosis. We tested the influence of exposure times (controls vs. 0.5, 3, and 6 hours) on the membrane permeability to water (Figure 8 ). The correlation coefficient between permeability and exposure times was 0.4755 (P<0.0001) but increased to over 0.9 in the case of certain temperature groups (Table II) . Table II . Correlation coefficients between permeability coefficient and time of exposure, at each temperature point. All P-values were < 0.0001.
Multiple regression showed R-squared = 93.915% of the variation in permeability explained by the regression model below: F-ratio = 548.86, P<0.0001 (standardized beta for time = 0.48 and for temperature: 0.85; all P < 0.0001).
Discussion
The RBC membrane acts as the main control of the cell's morphology and mechanics [15] [16] . Various external agents (drugs, changes in the medium pH or temperature) can alter the erythrocytes' shape [17] . Mechanisms of erythrocyte-echinocyte transformation involve redistribution of the bilayer lipids [18] , modification of Donnan equilibrium and interaction of band 3 protein under the influence of different external factors [19] . Echinocyte formation is most likely caused by the reorientation of endofacial aminophospholipids towards the outer leaflet of the bilayer, suggesting participation of the electric charges to the phospholipid polar head groups [20] [21] . Such cell deformations were attributed by other authors to the medium hypertonicity induced by ion concentration gradients in the spatially non-uniform alternating electric fields [22] . Na+ concentration inside the human red blood cells was sensibly reduced when the cells were exposed to weak alternating electric fields of different frequencies [23] .
The echinocyte cell stores the least electromagnetic energy and therefore from an energetic perspective it seems to be the most stable structure [24] [25] .
Our results concur with other studies that reported changes in proton transport through water under the influence of electric fields [26] .
Conclusions
Our results prove that there is a small but statistically significant effect of the RBC exposure to alternating electric current on cell diameters. An exponential increase in the cells diameters was observed prior to stabilization to a maximal plateau after approximately 3 hours. This effect, although observable in all current-stimulated samples, was highly variable in magnitude.
Our results indicate that exposure to electric current is positively and strongly correlated with the percentage of echinocytes in a duration-dependent manner: the more exposure to current, the higher the proportion of echinocytes. There is a strong and statistically significant correlation between electric current exposure and permeability to water as measured by 1H-NMR spectroscopy.
Following interactions between electric current and RBC membrane certain modifications were observed in the erythrocyte structure. We attribute the increased cell size to a higher permeability to water and a decreased tonicity. This leads to the transformation of the RBCs into echinocytes.
